
 
 

Classified Advisory Committee to the Superintendent 
Meeting Summary Notes: Wednesday, December 3, 2008 

 
Meeting Summary Notes are intended to serve as the superintendent’s reflection on the discussions that occur during advisory 

committee meetings.  They are not intended to be exhaustive.  Instead, they are a general record for our on-going efforts to assess 
our needs, determine our goals, map out our strategies, and evaluate our policies, procedures and programs.  Participants should 

contact the superintendent if they observe any critical oversight or misinterpretation in these notes. 
 
Participants present: Angie Jones, Laura Laudermilk, Terri Slate, Pam Hirt, Nancy Rose, Rosalind Coles, Monty 
Bowman, John Hayes, Violet Paxton, Gayle McCue, Phoebe Hicks, Keven Rice, Robert Carpenter, Lorie Bess, and 
Bob Grimesey.  Absent: Tracey Nicely, Teresa Cox, and Ingrid Barber. 
 
1. Participants affirmed the summary notes of the September 24, 2008 meeting of the Classified Advisory 

Committee.  
 
2. Participants affirmed the 2:00 meeting time works well with their schedules.   
 
3. Dr. Grimesey gave an update on the school budget.  He reminded participants that the November Board Bits 

included the same information.  He reported that figures released in November by the General Assembly “finance 
committees” showed the state budget shortfall had grown from $2.5 billion to $3.2 billion since October.  He 
reminded participants that the Governor will announce his budget on December 17.  He encouraged participants 
to be alert for two factors with the Governor’s budget: (1) the possibility of the state decreasing funds within the 
current budget year; and (2) the General Assembly’s response to using the “rainy day funds.”  He reported that the 
school division’s projected shortfall associated with heating oil and fuel costs has been mitigated by Congress’s 
approval of additional funds under the “Secure Rural Schools and Communities Self Determination Act” and by the 
general reductions in fuel costs. 

 
4. A participant suggested that employees’ raises be frozen for two years.  Dr. Grimesey replied that the suggestion 

had been raised numerous times during the employee meetings in October and November.  He added that attrition 
would be used as much as possible as positions are reduced, although he noted that it may not be possible in all 
cases.  Dr. Grimesey concluded that a retirement incentive is currently in the final stages of development and he 
hoped to introduce it shortly after the winter holiday break.  He said the retirement incentive program was 
suggested during the employee meetings as a way to encourage attrition. 

 
5.  A participant asked if Dr. Grimesey anticipated further enrollment loss once Covington opens its two new schools.  

Dr. Grimesey said preliminary contacts with parents provided mixed results.  On one hand, almost all parents 
surveyed in the area just south of the construction site indicated that they do not intend to send their children to 
the new schools.  On the other hand, Dr. Grimesey said such a response is difficult to believe.  He noted that it is 
reasonable to expect some county families to see some benefits in sending their children to the new schools.  As a 
result, the School Board will have to maintain a close eye on the enrollment at Boiling Spring Elementary School 
after the new schools become operational.  He said the School Board remains committed to keeping Boiling 
Spring open as long as the per-pupil cost of educating Boiling Spring students can be held to some reasonable 
level when compared to the cost of educating children at the other elementary schools.  In addition, he noted that 
Boiling Spring remains a very modern and efficient facility that will require maintenance cost whether it remains 
open or not. 

 
6. Dr. Grimesey said the current budget situation also promises to impact the school division’s capacity to renovate 

Alleghany High School.  He noted that the school’s deteriorating condition continues to require numerous 
expenditures related to safety and other basic requirements.  As an example, he cited the urgent need to replace 
the deteriorating auditorium lighting system. 

 



7. Dr. Grimesey ended the meeting by stating his regret that the negative budget situation is distracting public 
attention from the outstanding job that our employees and our students continue to do.  He said he continues to 
appreciate the professionalism and understanding of all Alleghany County employees during this difficult time.   

 
NEXT MEETING:  2:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 28, 2008 in the school board meeting room at the Central office 
complex in Low Moor. 
 
 

The Alleghany County School Board does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, political affiliation, disability, or 
age in its programs and activities.  The following people have been designated as contacts regarding compliance issues associated 

 with this non-discrimination policy: Robert E. Carpenter, Director of Human Resources and Fred C. Vaughan, Jr., Director of  
Student Services at Alleghany County School Board, P.O. Drawer 140, Low Moor, Virginia 24457. 540-863-1811. 
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